Pub construction set for February
difficulty and appropriate the
necessary funds.
The only portion of the plans
Construction of the muchdelayed undergraduate pub is at not yet determined is the kinds
present tentatively scheduled to of food that will be provided by
begin in February. The plans the pub. Beer will be supplied bj/
have been finalized and submit- H o u s t o n Beverage Company,
ted to Dr. Alexander Dessler, and present estimates are that
Manager of Campus Business Af- • beer will cost forty cents a mug,
fairs, and approved in principle or $ 1 . 8 5 a pitcher. (Price will
by Charles Petak, Physical Plant vary v e r y slightly with the
Administrator. The only major brand.) Details of labor will be
hurdle remaining before con- worked out when operations begin; at present it is thought that
struction begins is approval of
some labor will be under the
the plans by the Board of Goverwork-study program.
nors of Rice University, at their
The plan has already been apnext meeting on January 23.
proved once by the Board, but
They are expected to approve
must be re-approved since the
the package proposal without
by DEBBIE DA VIES

original cost estimate has gone
up by 50% since the pub idea
was initiated. Part of the financing will come from a direct
grant (or gift) supplied by the
University, with the largest portion being a loan to be paid off
over a ten-year period.
Student labor will be needed
about t w o weeks after the actual
construction begins, since the
necessary electrical work will be
taken care of first. Those students who have volunteered to
work in the past will be contacted. Any other students interested in working should contact
Scott Woods at 528-2586.
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Competition, fire danger force Rice Hotel dosing
by DEBBIE DA VIES
(In
the
last
issue,
the
Thresher covered the history of
the Rice Hotel prior to 1971.
This second part describes what
has taken place since then.)
The Rice Hotel is recognized
as a Houston landmark. Although the hotel has only been

in the possession of Rice Univer- the hotel in 1913. The hotel was
sity for four years, it has always the fourth in a series of gifts by
b e e n associated with William the Jones interests, the others
having been Mary Gibbs Jones
Marsh Rice's Institute.
In 1 9 7 1 Houston Endowment College and the Mary Gibbs
Inc., which was founded by the Jones and Jesse Holman profeslate Jesse Holman Jones, gave sorships. The gift was received
t h e hotel to the University. with the greatest enthusiasm by
Jones had acquired a 99-year University officials, and J. Howlease of the land from Rice Univ- ard Creekmore, a Rice graduate
ersity in 1910, and completed and president of Houston En-

dowment said that, "We could
not have found a more appropriate recipient."
Now Rice University is trying
to rid itself of what it considers
a burden. When Rice accepted
the gift, nearly a half-million
dollars had already been spent
remodeling the hotel, and it was
intended that operating costs
would be covered by endow-

Expanded forms aid teacher evaluation
by DAVID WALKER
Hey kiddies! Remember
those lengthy, frustrating, and
seemingly purposeless questionnaires on teacher effectiveness
inflicted on you last semester at
the most inopportune moments?
Well, there's method in that
madness, or so says Dr. Stewart
Baker, Chairman of the Committee on Undergraduate Teaching.
T h e s e n e w questionnaires
were much expanded, as many
noticed, and involved 4 2 questions on the mark sense form
and three questions on the form
soliciting handwritten answers.
The majority of the new quest i o n s w e r e directed towards
helping the instructor to see

both the strong and the weak
points of his teaching. According
to Dr. Baker, this new format
i n v o l v e d three improvements
over that used previously.
First, it was divided into t w o
sections: the mark sense form
and the form for handwritten
responses. The separation of
these two functions'should help
process the raw data much more
rapidly and make the results
considerably easier to analyze.
Secondly, .he felt that the
new questionnaire was more usable and more reflective of student opinion so that it would
presumably be taken more seriously by faculty members and
administrators.
Finally, the new forms were

designed to be more diagnostic
in telling a professor how well or
how poorly he performs in a
specific facet of teaching.
The data gathered from the
questionnaires is used for various
purposes. In addition to its most
important function in providing
a critique and a guideline for the
individual professor, this data is
compiled and made available to
students to enable them to see
what their predecessors have said
about a course or a professor.
The information is also a factor in decisions by the University Council regarding candidates
for promotion and in aiding
departmental chairmen in assessing candidates for merit raises.

Hackerman speaks at South Pole
Dr. Norman Hackerman, president of Rice University and
chairman of the National Scie n c e Foundation Board, .was
among the speakers for cerem o n i e s m a r k i n g the formal
opening of a new South Pole
research station on January 9.
Speaking at the new Amundsen-Scott South Pole Station,
Hackerman said, "It seems particularly appropriate that a station located at the southern axis
of the world, where the meridians radiate northward and touch

all lands, all oceans, and all peoples, should be international in
character and scope."
Also attending the dedication
ceremonies were congressmen,
other members of the National
Science Foundation Board, representatives of the U.S. Cabinet,
U.S. Naval representatives, and
other officials of the Department of State and of New Zealand.
Dr. H. Guyford Stever, Direct o r o f the National Science

Foundation, read a letter from
President Ford in which the
President said, "The dedication
o f t h e new Amundsen-Scott
South Pole Station is a rededication by the United States t o the
ideals of the Antarctic Treaty.
By making the results of our
South Pole research freely available, we reiterate our commitment to the objectives of the
Treaty. By making our South
Pole facility accessible to scientists of all nations, we reaffirm
(continued on page 4)

The questionnaire is only part
ot a larger, ongoing effort to
promote effective and innovative
undergraduate teaching at Rice.
The Committee administers a
large budget derived from a
bequest by George Brown for
the evaluation of faculty and to
provide funds for faculty prop o s e d projects in innovative
teaching. Some of these projects
h a v e included the computer
graphics terminal at the Media
Center, an experimental compos i t i o n course in the English
Dept., a special orientation prog r a m f o r minority students,
sponsorship of conferences on
the Keller (self paced) teaching
method, the role of computers
in education, and the role of
grading at Rice.
Dr. Baker stressed that one
i m p o r t a n t limitation on the
effectiveness of the questionnaires is a lack of student cooperation. He feels that this phenomenon is directly attributable
t o the omnipresent attitude of
apathy, a feeling that the questionnaires are trivial and not
worth the twenty minutes or so
necessary to fill them out.
If t h i s b e true, students
should be reminded that any
innovation which increases the
effectiveness of teaching has a
direct and beneficial effect on
each and every student at Rice.

ments. Industry sources at that
time estimated the value of the
property at $7.5 million, and the
University expected to make a
profit. Indeed, in its first t w o
years the hotel yielded a quarter-million dollars. At the same
time, however, a $7 million refurbishing program was under
w a y , and was c o m p l e t e d in
1 9 7 2 . Also, several new hotels
were being built and planned for
the downtown area, later becoming a major f a c t o r in compe tition for business.
ident of Rice University, n o t e d
that the University had been
trying for three years to sell the
property, and indeed the gift
had been accepted with the intent of selling it. The attempts
to sell have been "aggressive,"
noted Dr. William Ekers, Assistant to the President for Development. Every major chain has
been contacted, but with the exception of Eric Hilton, no interest was shown. Attempts t o
(continued on page 4)

Phone gripes
to be checked
It has come to the attention of the Thresher that
some students are having difficulties with the telephone
company again. If you have a
problem, call the Thresher at
x 2 2 1 and give us your name,
all telephone numbers involved and all people who are
or have been responsible for
b i l l i n g , and your specific
complaint. This information
will be relayed to Ma Bell for
prompt action (hopefully).

fhe rice thresher

editorial
Last semester, several complaints about professors
h o l d i n g c l a s s e s a n d "optional" review sessions,
scheduling exams, and setting project deadlines during
" d e a d w e e k " w e r e received by the Dean of
Undergraduate Affairs' office and by the Registrar's
office. As a result, this spring the Registrar's office will
issue new guidelines to completely remove all course
work, optional or otherwise, from the reading period.
These guidelines are long overdue. The only written
rule prior to this was that there could be no exams
scheduled during the reading period. Intentionally or
not, faculty have in many cases violated the spirit, if not
the specifics, of the old regulation. Many use part of
this period to rush through course work which they
were unable to complete in the previous 15 weeks.
This practice of hurrying through the dregs of course
work during the waning days of the semester had often
b e e n s a n c t i o n e d under the misleading label of
"optional." In fact, such a characterization could not be
f a r t h e r f r o m reality. So-called "optional" review
sessions often carried ^valuable clues about the contents
of t h e final, or at least provided some special
information about what the professor thought was
important in the class. The poor student who couldn't
make it to one of these "optional" sessions was put at
an extreme disadvantage.
Admittedly, more than most of the faculty have been
fair in adminstering their classes. However, with the
new, more explicit rules all professors will be forced to
reevaluate course work, hopefully yielding a more
realistic appraisal of what can be accomplished during
t h e s e m e s t e r or a more efficient and effective
presentation of their material.
A proposal to allow students to self-schedule exams
during the reading period is currently before the faculty,
awaiting a second reading before approval. There is no
conflict between this proposal and the new guidelines
covering the reading period. The important distinction
here is that the student chooses to schedule the exam
during the reading period; no one forces the student
into this arrangement.
In sum, the new guidelines to clear out all course
work from the reading period should go a long way
towards eliminating the ambiguities and injustices of the
previous situation.
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Stanford honor code "eroded
Palo A l t o , Calif.—(I.P.)—
When Harvey Hall retired as
ombudsman at Stanford University last June, he said that "the
honor code at Stanford has been
fearfully eroded." While it is difficult to document whether this
has happened, a series of interviews with faculty, students, and
administrators indicates that
Hall was voicing a sense of
unease common in the University community.
Unease about the Stanford
honor code is heightened at a
time when pressures on students,
nationally, are seen to be rapidly
increasing. Most of the cases of
academic dishonesty now being
r e p o r t e d are n o t "'survival
c a s e s , " a c c o r d i n g to Dean
Lyons, but are usually "compulsive students with straight A's
frightened by the possibility of a
B."
"It's rare for us to see a 'survival' case as we used to. But
then I suppose 'survival' is a relative term. Maybe 'survival' is
seen as getting into medical
school, or a particular graduate
school. The grade has to do with
future aspirations, but it's also
being interpreted by the students as a statement of their real
worth. That B is saying to them
that they are B persons."
"Almost a panic situation"
Emeritus Prof. Harold M.
Bacon, mathematics, who has
taught at Stanford since the
'30s, connects the current competition for grades among the
freshmen with the elimination of
the D and F grades. "Because of
the dropping of the D and F
grades, the C has lost any validity as a decent grade. The way
things are now, students will say
to me, 'If I'm going to get a C,
I'd rather not have any credit in
the course.' " He notes that the
competition for grades among
the freshmen he sees is so severe
"that it's almost a panic situation."
Concern over the honor code
here comes in the wake of
widely reported violations at the
Naval Academy, UCLA, and UCDavis, among others. On the
other hand, certain schools with
traditional honor codes, such as
Caltech and the University of
Virginia, report that their honor
systems continue to be effective.
Beyond the immediate concern at Stanford for the honor
code and its enforcement lies an
e v e n g r e a t e r concern about

moral consensus in the academic
community, a question that goes
t o the very nature of the
University itself. The immediate
problem of the code and its
enforcement presents itself with
apparent simplicity. The operational meaning of the honor
code, according to Prof. Donald
Winbigler, retiring Academic
Secretary, was that the faculty
turned over to students, individu a l l y and c o l l e c t i v e l y , the
responsibility for honesty in academic work.
Two basic inconsistencies
But the recent record shows
two basic inconsistencies. First,
the code assumes that students
will individually report violations by other students. This
happened only once last year.
Almost all complaints of acad e m i c d i s h o n e s t y now are
reported by the faculty. Secondly, the honor code assumes
that judgment of guilt and censure for violation is the responsibility of the students. In fact,
violations have been dealt with
by a combined faculty-studentadministration process for several years.
The honor code was approved
at Stanford in 1921 with "profound misgivings," according to
Winbigler. It was passed by the
A c a d e m i c Council with the
u n d e r s t a n d i n g t h a t it be
reviewed soon after. But the
code was an "instantaneous success" and no serious effort was
ever made to alter it.
A typical comment, in 1953,
from students responsible for
the enforcement of the code
was, "Year after year student
opinion favors the honor code;
there is no mass cheating, no
general feeling that the honor
code does not perform a valuable function. It is one of the
university's most respected traditions."
Unwilling to judge peers
In the mid-'60s, however, the
student judicial councils which
dealt with the enforcement of
the code fell apart. "The basic
problem was that of the students
not being willing to judge their
p e e r s , " said Winbergler. "I
remember clearly one girl who
was elected to a student government office at that time who
said, "Who am I to sit in judgment of another student?"
It is generally agreed that

i f

there are many more violations
of the honor code than those
reported to the administration.
He says, "I would venture to say
that members of the faculty handle most cases themselves."
Dean Lyons feels this is a mistake. "A faculty member who
responds to a student individually without response to the rest
of the student's university life
may be doing an injustice. We
don't want to introduce penalties into the academic relationships," he adds.
James Siena, legal advisor to
President Lyman, agrees that
"there is good reason to believe
that faculty members, in practice, don't bring most of the
honor code cases to the attent i o n of t h e administration.
"They don't want to get the students in trouble. They try to
work it out with the individual
s t u d e n t , m a y b e by giving
another exam. (16 honor code
cases were filed last year.)
"They also don't like to refer
it to the administration because
it's a real bother. If the charge is
contested, the faculty member
has to appear at the hearing and
be cross-examined. So, often,
the faculty don't refer. I think
it's unfortunate. By handling it
himself, the individual faculty
member is put in an overwhelming bargaining position. The student doesn't have due process.
Lack of even-handedness K
"No, I don't know of any
instance where students have
complained, but this arrangement does put the faculty member in the position of possibly
meting out punishment whe?e
punishment isn't deserved. And
there is a certain inconsistency.
If you get caught by faculty,
member A, it's worked out in
the office. But if you're caught
by faculty member B, he throws
it into the system. There's a lack
of even-handedness.
"One of the things the faculty is obliged tQ do is to insure
the integrity of the academic
process, to validate the certification of grades and to show
they're honestly obtained. After
all, it cheapens the credentials of
everyone if the credentials of
anyone are in doubt. I can
understand that faculty members feel tugs on their sympathy,
but I don't sympathize with the
attitude that reporting is inconsistent with their educational
function," Siena concluded.

Beyond the hedges

What do teenagers and rats have in common?
by GARY BREWTON
A new study of high school
students reveals that half go to
"drinking parties" at least once
each month and that 61% of
these students admit to getting
drunk "at least once a month."
The results, compiled by the
National Highway Traffic Administration, show the percentage of high school drinkers to be
about the same as that of adults.
Perhaps more disturbing was
the finding that drinking was
closely associated with driving,
since few high school students
drink at home. National statistics indicated that alcohol plays
a role in half of the annual
4 5 , 0 0 0 traffic deaths.
* * *

Responding to the "unacceptably high" amount of cheating
at Amherst, the Judicial Board
there has recommended that the
faculty 1) permit a return to
proctoring, 2) revise the Statement on Intellectual Responsibility (their honor code), 3)
abolish all timed or closed book
take-home exams and papers, 4)
report all cheating violations to
the Board, and 5) require students to affirm their knowledge
of the Statement by signing enrollment cards for each course.
The conclusions came at the
end of a 48-page report on
cheating at Amherst based on
the results of a questionnaire on
intellectual responsibility distributed last spring. Some of those
results indicate that approximately 42% of all'Amherst students have cheated. The Board
found that "on a wide variety of
grounds, many students believe
t h a t c h e a t i n g . . . i s relatively
easy to justify." The report concludes that "the current situation does not require any major
alterations. But it does require
more than one or two isolated
adjustments; what it does need is
a series of interdependent adjustments, some voluntary, some
isolated."

Adult classes
set for Palmer

This is not a Polish joke. For
some time, users of HewlittPackard calculators have wondered about the derivation of
the term "reverse Polish notation," used to describe HP's unique method of expressing and
entering algebraic expressions.
Actually, the term is not an obscure ethnic slur; rather, it was
coined in honor of the Polish
mathematician,Jan Lukasiewicz,
whose 1951 book on formal logic "first demonstrated that arbitrary expressions could be specified unambiguously without parentheses by placing operators
immediately before or after their
o p e r a n d s , " according to the
Hewlitt-Packard Journal (June
1972). Similarly, the expression
can be specified by placing the
operator immediately after the
operands; hence, the terms Polish and reverse Polish notations
respectively.
* * *

An organization called
"North Carolinians for a Better
Environment" has recently called on Americans to "abandon
nuclear power plants as a dangerous, unworkable method of generating electricity." To bring
home its point, the group has

sent out letters containing a
quantity of talcum powder that
spills out when the envelope is
opened. "Suppose it was plutonium?" asks the group's letter.
"What then?"
* * *

Two brothers in Vermont,
Edward and Robert La Force,
say they have invented modifications to the standard automobile engine which they claim
could have revolutionary effects
on both the nation's economy
and environment.
The Federal Energy Administration (FEA) is hoping the eng i n e will be a "tremendous
breakthrough."
The brothers, who have been
working on the engine for 28
y e a r s , recently tested a sixcylinder American Motors Hornet equipped with the La Force
engine. Driving at 30mph, it got
31.1 miles to the gallon, compared with 18.7 for a Hornet
with the standard engine driven
at the same speed. In addition,
the engine gave off so little pollution that 1980 standards could
be met now without the use of a
catalytic converter.
One of the inventors, Edward
La Force, said that with additional refinement, "We could get
up to a hundred miles a gallon
real quick."

was the State University of New
York, with 256,863 full time
students; second was the University of Califormia system with
179,390; and third was the City
University of New York with
1 3 5 , 3 7 6 . The University of
Texas system ranked seventh
with 61,407.
* * *

After losing a hard-fought election campaign, "Fat Albert" is
no longer the official name of
the computer at Rensselear Polytech in New York. The winner in
the "Name the Computer" contest for the new IBM 360-67 was
"Godot."

* * *

According to a study by the
University of Cincinnati, enrollment in the nation's four-year
c o l l e g e s a n d universities increased 3.5 per cent for the
1974—75 school year. Increases
in the number of women and
first year students were responsible for the jump.
T o t a l enrollment for the
1,456 institutions reporting was
6,647,567 for the fall quarter.
About 70 per cent of the students are enrolled full-time. The
report showed 24 per cent to be
enrolled in the 17 unitary state
systems and another 28 per cent
to be enrolled in the larger public universities.
Nearly three million women
were enrolled on the campuses
reporting, an increase of six per
cent over last year.
The largest ranked institution

* * *

Researchers at Texas A&M
have found that rats can be ment a l l y a l e r t a n d "stumbling
drunk" at the same time. Dr. W.
R. Klemm found that by injecting a drug, physostigmine, into
drunk rats, the cortical brain
waves became those of extremel y alert rats. Meanwhile the
p h y s i c a l characteristics were
those of behavioral intoxication
(bumping into objects, falling
off the edge of a table, flaccid
m u s c l e tone). Klemm hinted
that this might be the first step
on the way to developing an instant "sober up" drug.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

UH.. PUKB, WOULPZ
GOVERNOR?
BE OUT OF UNBIF I
A GOVERNOR PUKE, DONT YOU
| INQUIRED UJHY YOU'RE NOT HAS TO LOOK THINK YOU'RE KIND
WEARING YOUR USUAL
HIS BEST, OF JUMPING THE
TACKY SPORTSWEAR. TODAY?
GUN? \

pom
PUKE!
mne House THINK
ON UNB
WE CUT'S
/ TWO!
RIGHT?

\

/

r
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HELLO?.. OH, HI,
PUKe!.. WHAT'S
UPNOW?

T h e Palmer Montessori
School is continuing its schedule
of Adult Avocational Classes this
semester, with several offerings
of interest to students.
Costs per course range from
$ 1 0 for a one-shot income tax
seminar to $ 2 5 for a four-session
c o o k i n g course.
A six-week
course in Yoga for beginning and
intermediate students will be
taught starting Tuesday, January
14 from 8-9pm. Cost is $ 2 5 per
person or $ 3 5 for couples.
A two-seminar course on red
and white wines from France
and California will be offered on
January 23 and 30 from 7-9pm.
The cost is $ 2 0 per person or
$30 per couple.

A c c o r d i n g t o Robert La
Force, the principle behind the
modified engine "is so simple I
am almost ashamed to tell it."
A funnel-like centrifuge has
been added to the standard engine to "treat" the air fuel mixture resulting in greater fuel
combustion. A redesigned camshaft and altered valve timing
f o r c e the gasified fuel from
cylinder to cylinder in an even
distribution of the fuel charge.

SO H0U/'D YOUR
NEW AFPOINTMeNT
AS LIEUTENANTGOVERNOR. OF SAMOA
GO DOWN AT THE
DEAN'S OFFICE?

\

yes, yes, DUKE- I
GAVe ZONKER YOUR
MESSAGE-As
SOON AS He
CAMS HOME!

WHAT?.. YBS, PUKE,HE
KNOWS YOU HAVE TO
HAVe AN ANSU/eR
T0PAY - HB'S DOU/N
TALKING 70 THe
PBAN RI6HT \
THIS MOMENT!

OKAY, Z6UBS6. I
JUST EXPLAINED THYTT
IT WAS SOMETHING I HAD
TO P0. I KNOW IT SOUNDS
CRAZY, BUT I THINK
I'M FINALLY READY FOR
SOME RESPONSIBILITY IN
MY LIFE..

ALSO, 16UESS
I'M.. WELL..
A
LOOKIN6 FOR QUEST?
SOMETHING! A QUEST
CALL IT A
FOR WHAT,
QUESTI AM/GO ?

YOU'RE BeUHCOMING THe LIEUTENANT
AMERICAN
GOVBRNOR,
SAMOAN
SIR.
WHAT?!

L

/

YOU'LL
THE...THE FIND IT,
PERFECT BOY! I
JUST KNOW
TAN!
YOU WILLI
I

Other courses include adult
d a n c e , intermediate modern
dance, quilting, and Italian.
For more information, cont a c t t h e Palmer Montessori
School at 5 5 1 0 Greenbriar (corner of Rice Blvd.) at 522-8362.
the
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Hackerman speaks at South Pole...
(continued from page 1)
our devotion to the ideals of
cooperation that are characteristic of Antarctica and that have
extensively benefited mankind."
"Measurements over the past
two years reveal that the ice on

which we stand is moving northward in the general direction of
Rio de Janeiro at the rate of
nine to ten meters per year,"
Hackerman said in explaining
the significance of the South
Pole location. "In addition, this
new station undergoes a phe-

nomenon known as 'pole wobble' in which the axis of the
earth moves erratically over an
area about the size of a baseball
field. It has been suggested that
this wobble represents the shift
of material within the earth and
that further research might pro-

Education forum scheduled
by NANCY TAUBENSLAG
This February, three Rice students, along with representatives
from one hundred different colleges, will gather in Cambridge,
Massachusetts to compare methods of education.
In an effort to define contemporary student perspectives in
undergraduate education, students at Harvard University are
sponsoring a national Undergraduate Conference on Education
on February 21-23.
To ensure constructive participation, each delegate is asked
to prepare a discussion paper,
using the resources of administration, faculty, and fellow students, concerning an issue on
which it is felt his institution
rould offer a unique viewpoint.
Rice has allocated funds to
send up to three students. Any
undergraduate interested in the
issues of higher education may
apply for a seat at the conference. Delegate selections will be

made on the merits of abstracts
for the prospective papers.
T h e t w o t o t h r e e page
abstract should deal with fairly
unique aspects of university life.
Suggested topics include: grades,
the college in a university, the
n a t u r e of desired academic
instruction and expectations as a
c o l l e g e g r a d u a t e , status of
women and religious or ethnic
minorities, effectiveness of counselling, student-faculty relations
and the quality of education,
value of extracurricular activities, students and public government, and finances.
All entries should be submitted to Dr. Stewart Baker, chairman of the Undergraduate Education Committee, 322 Rayzor
Hall, by 5pm January 20. The
applicant's college, address, and
p h o n e n u m b e r s h o u l d be
included with the abstract. Notification will be made before January 24.
The ideas expressed at, the
conference will be released to
nationwide press, and some of

NEW YEAR RESOLUTION
•—•27TH SEASON-AT 4 LOCATIONS—

EASE YOUR STUDY LOAD

BECOME A
SPEED READER

AT THE YMCA THIS SPRING
NO SINGLE ENDEAVOR CAN SAVE YOU
MORE TIME AND HELP YOU MORE.
1000 words a minute guaranteed with good comprehension.

the papers may be published in
newspapers or in a book about
the conference.
For further information, cont a c t D r . S t e w a r t Baker at
528-4141, extension 745.

vide the means of forecasting
earthquakes."
The new station was funded
by the National Science Foundation and the U.S. Navy as a part
of the U.S. Antarctic Research
Program. A large aluminum geodesic dome rises 52 feet, high and
is 164 feet in diameter. Within
its protective cover are three
two-story buildings: scientific
spaces and living quarters; communications, library, and store;
and a combination dining hall,
club facility, post office, photo
lab, and meeting place.
The new station, which this

coming Antarctic winter will
house 18 scientists and support
p e r s o n n e l , replaces a station
built in 1956 and now being
crushed under 40 feet of ice and
snow, according to a National
Science Foundation spokesman.
In speaking of the "modern
research facility at the b o t t o m
of t h e w o r l d , " Hackerman
expressed his expectation that
the research conducted there
"will serve as a catalyst to
extend further the spirit of international cooperation among all
nations."

Rice Hotel since 1971...
(continued from page 1)
sell are continuing until March,
but no success is expected.
The past two summers Marvin
Zindler of KTRK-Channel 13 reported that safety hazards existed at the Rice. There are no fire
escapes, and he found that doors
marked as exits were blocked
and inaccessible. According to
him, it would cost from $l'/2 to
2 million to make the hotel safe.
University officials pointed out
that this money would have to
come out of the endowmment
or from increased costs to stu-'
dents, and they did not feel that
the University should be in the
hotel business.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Correspondence,
Equations, Forms, Legal,
Reports,
Resumes,
Statistical, Technical,
Theses. SELECTRIC II - '
941-5348

Other sources expressed the
opinions that up to $ 8 million
would be needed to make the
hotel competitive with others in
the downtown area and that it
would cost more to refurbish
than t o build new. The Houston
Post spoke with hotel personnel
and was told that, "A bundle of
money has been spent on refurbishing this hotel in the last ten
years." Mr. Zindler called this
'bundle' "window-dressing." The
University is asking $6.6 million
for the hotel, and as yet no offers have approached that figure.

March, as stated by the Board,
the University will continue to
operate the garage adjacent t o
the hotel. The University has already begun to cancel leases
within the building and reservations for conventions and meetings in the future. Hotel tenants
have been instructed t o vacate
by midnight, March 31. The
Mayan Co. has been awarded a
contract to handle auction of
the hotel furnishings, and is to
take bids for demolitfon of the
building.

L. S. Shamblin, treasurer of
Rice University, has been in
charge of hotel operations since
1971. He has declined to release
figures on the profits or losses
experienced by the hotel, as has
the Board. One significant loss
experienced by the hotel this
past June was when the air-conditioning broke down and tenants of the hotel had to be
moved out.
If the hotel is closed in

The Rice is old, rooms are
small, and maintenance costs are
prohibitive. If a buyer is not
found before March 31, the hotel will be closed and demolished. Because of the age of the
building, most of the value of
the property is in the land, not
t h e improvements. Perhaps a
buyer can be found, though,
with the money and the interest
to preserve this Houston landmark.

exhibition and sale of
original graphic art

Make your decision after attending o n e of t h e s e

FREE TRIAL CLASSES
Mon. to Fri. Jan. 11 to Jan. 25
Sat. 11 a.m. Jan. 11-18-25 at all 4 Y's
5:30 & 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays & Thursdays

major works by
early and modern masters

POST OAK FAMILY YMCA
1331 Augusta Dr.
(north of San Felipe — 2 blocks West of Chimney Rock)
EAST END YMCA
7903 La Porte Frwy.
(Get off at Broadway Exit)

5:30 & 7:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday & Fridays
S.W. YMCA

4210 Bellaire Blvd.
(3 blocks West of Stella Link)
DOWNTOWN YMCA
1600 Louisiana at Pease
(1 block West of Exxon Bldg.)
The YMCA approach was originally designed in college to enable
High School and college students to do a better job with the
reading required for their courses. Students have consistently
improved their grades after taking the course. Physicians, lawyers, and engineers report that they use the skills on their technical reading. Our files include many grateful comments from
people in all walks of life. A carefully planned step-by-step
process leads each student into a whole new level of reading
efficiency in ten-two hour sessions held once a week. Classes
end week of March 24.

Rice Memorial Center
Tuesday, January 14,1975
10am to 5pm

exhibit and sales arranged by

HERE'S WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT
Reading Speed drastically increased 4 to 10 times.
Improved Comprehension eliminates excessive rereading.
Retention Techniques give students valuable tools for
efficient academic work.
Mature Reading Skills promote greater self-confidence.
Reading Speed Flexibility brings efficient study time.

FOR INFO • PHONE 774-9938 or 526-3593
NO RESERVATIONS NEEDED-JUST DROP IN
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Ferdinand Roten
Gaieties, Inc.

N e w ! Improved!—Starting
next week, Capsules' organization will be altered to better fit
the needs of a twice-weekly
newspaper. All members of the
faculty and student body are
invited to submit encapsulated
(less than 3/4 of a typed page)
reviews of upcoming events,

• •

CAIPJflUILIES

movies, and concerts, as well as
photographs and items about
fine arts or entertainment features. This change should both
clear the Thresher pages of much
of its outdated material, and give
a broader view of upcoming
events.
The submitter will be credi-

Players cast The Birds
The Rice Players are capitalRick Cordray is designing the
izing on our annual feathered
set, and Sarajane Milligan and
holocaust: their first show this
Michael Ytterberg are collaboratyear will be Aristophanes' The
ing on the costumes. Original
Birds. Making fun of everything
m u s i c for the production is
in sight (or out of sight, for that
being composed by Mark Marmatter), Aristophanes tells the
tino.
comic tale of Pisthetairos, an
Athenian, and his friend, Euelpides, who leave civilization to
find peace among the birds.
They end up founding a city of
On January 15 at 8pm, the
the birds, Cloudcuckooland, and Autry House will inaugurate a
take on both the Gods and the series of presentations of the
Athenians, besting their foes at works of T.S. Eliot with Part I
every turn.
of An Eliot Cycle. The Series is
Michael Yfterberg heads a expected to encompass twelve
cast of 30 as Pisthetairos, helped productions throughout the year
along by Cash Tilton as his side- 1975 and through mid-1976.
kick, Euelpides (described by Eliot's poems and one of the
director Donald S. Bayne as a plays, The Rock, will be presen"cross between Bert Lahr and ted in concert readings, and the
Harpo Marx"). Donna Yeager plays will be fully produced.
will appear as Korphaios, the
The inaugural presentation on
leader of the birds, better known the 15th will be introduced with
as Captain Bird, and John Merk- brief memorial remarks by Prof.
ling plays the Hoopoe, the man M o n r o e Spears of the Rice
turned bird who helps Pisthe- English Department, commemotairos.
.
,rating the tenth anniversary of
A l s o featured are Charles E l i o t ' s death on January 4,
Starnes as the Sandpiper, Bill 1965. A selection from his earZimmer and Paul Helbling as lier poems will be read, including
part of an Olympian delegation "The Waste Land" and "The
come down to reason with Pis- Love Song of J. Alfred Prufthetairos, and Margaret Sobel as rock."
the goddess "Iris. Debbie WaldThe corpus of Eliot's work is
man plays Miss Universe, and not so large that the scope of the
also does the choreography for project is unrealistic. In addichorus sections of the produc- tion, the unexpected variety of
tion.
Eliot's work will surprise most

ted for any material that is published, and only necessary revisions (to avoid overly long Capsules and libel suits) will be
made, with the consent of the
author. Send any material to
Vok at the Rice Thresher, Box
1892, Houston 77001, or drop it
in campus mail. The deadline for
copy is the Thursday prior to
the Monday newspaper.
* * *

Sensation—At 8pm on January 17, the Contemporary Arts
Museum presents a program,
"Allison-Lumia," by Jim Allis o n , an artist-inventor now
working in Houston. Allison has
experimented in light projection

• •

o p t i c s and sound, and their
inter-relationships (synaesthesia)
for more than five years.
T h e p e r f o r m a n c e program
will occur in three sets. The first
and second sections present original light and music (electronic
and synthesized sound), while
the third mixes original light
c o m p o s i t i o n s with traditional
music: Aaron Copeland's "Fanfare for the Common Man,"
Strauss' "Blue Danube Waltz"
and Francis Scott Key's "The
Star Spangled Banner." Remember to bring your opera glasses!
* * *
Etc.,

Etc.,

Etc.—The

Dean

Goss Dinner Theater will open
The Girl in the Freudian Slip on
January 21. The comedy concerns a staid psychiatrist who
harbors secret yearnings for a
nymphomaniac ex-patient.
Tickets are priced from $8.50 to
$10.50 for show and buffet.
Doors open at 6:30 with the
buffet from 7:00 to 8:00, and
the show is preceded by Dean
Goss' Ricklesean monologue. . . .
* * *

The Ferdinand Roten Galleries of Baltimore are holding
an art sale tomorrow in the RMC
from 10am to 5pm. Prices are
reasonable. . . .

Autry House slates works of T. S. Eliot

" I F YOU HAVEN'T SEEN A PORNO MOVIE BEFORE, OR IF YOU HAVE ONLY ONE EROTIC
MOVIE TO CATCH THIS YEAR - THIS IS THE
ONE."
—Al Goldstein
m w j f w i

w
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STARTS
Jan. 14

XAVIERA
HOLLANDER
(AUTHORESS OF THE HAPPY HOOKER)

Open 11

audiences who know perhaps
only one or two of his poems
and who have few opportunities
to see and hear the works produced. According to the Rev.
John D. Worrell, Director of the
Autry House, "This project is
appropriate to Autry House's
program of interaction between
church and the arts. This year is
one of numerous Eliot anniversaries, and it seems a good time
to set forth the poems and the
plays as completely as we can."
Further plans for the completion of the cycle call for three
productions this Spring. Murder
in the Cathedral will be produced in April, following two
additional readings of poetry,
o n e in F e b r u a r y including
"Sweeny Agonistes" and one in
March featuring "Ash Wednesday."
Family Reunion will open the
season in the fall, with " F o u r
Quartets" to follow. Also scheduled for fall production is an
adaptation for the stage of "Old

P o s s u m ' s Book of Practical
Cats." The Cocktail Party and
the other plays will follow in
order.
The series is being coordinated by Rebecca Greene, a gradu-

FREE
PREGNANCY
TESTING
771-4336

ate of Rice and former coordinator of the Rice Players.
For additional information,
please call Becky Greene at the
Autry House, 524-3168, or at
her home, 522-3488.

XEROX: Special
s t u d e n t prices f o r thesis
& dissertations.
Instant Reproduction Co.
3511 Milam
526-1117

COLLISION REPAIR

IIBMAJH*
ESTIMATES

DOMESTIC & FOREIGN

BODY REPAIRS & PAINTING
ACROSS FROM UNIVERSITY STATE BANK

C

526-3781 1

DEMO'S AUTOMOTIVE CENTER

NEW FROM TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

SR-16

$99.95

Equipped with

Discount for
Students & Couples

Scientific Notation
8-digit mantissa, 2-digit exponent

2

Antilogs
Y to the X power
Square Root

INTRODUCING
4
SAMANTHA McLAREN
AS XAVIERA

Produced &
Directed by
;:,arry G.Spangler
IN COLOR/ADULTS ONLY

Common and Natural Logs

r

OON-

Late
Sliow Fri. &
Sat. Night

Squaring
Reciprocal
Chain Calculations
Memory, Including Summation into Memory
Rechargeable Batteries or AC Power

CiN!MA "WIST
5341 W. ALABAMA (BEHIND GALLERIA)

626 0279

One Year Warranty

RICE

CflmPUS STORE
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MFA, Rice sponsor Focus on Photography series
A series of eight lectures by
prominent photographers and
authorities in the photographic
field starts January 15 under the
co-sponsorship of The Museum
of Fine Arts, Houston, and the
Rice University Art Department.
Lectures will be presented biweekly on Wednesday nights at
8pm in the Museum's Brown
Auditorium.
Admission charge for this series is $6 for Museum members
and $ 8 for non-members;
individual lecture tickets will
cost $1 for members and $1.25
for non-members.
A schedule of lectures for the
series, which is entitled "Focus
on Photography," is as follows:
Gene Thornton: Photography
and the Traditional Subjects of
Painting (January 15).

Mr. Thornton, photography
critic for The New York Times,
has written numerous articles on
art and photography for Time/
Life Books, Time magazine, and
Saturday Review. He received a
B.A. degree from St. John's College in Annapolis. Maryland, and
earned his M.A. from Columbia
University.
Peter Bunnell: The Photographs of Alfred Stieglitz (January 29).
The Director of Princeton
University's Art Museum, Mr.
Bunnell is a David McAlpin Professor of Photography and Modern Art at Princeton. He graduated from the Rochester Institute of Technology, received his
M.F.A. from Ohio University,

and holds an M.A. from Yale,
where he was an Associate in the
Alfred Stieglitz Archives. Mr.
Bunnell wrote a monograph on
J e r r y N. Uelsmann and coauthored the Oxford University
Press publication The City:
American Experience and the
Arno Press series on photography, a 62-volume reprint series
o f nineteenth and twentiethc e n t u r y b o o k s . He is also
National Chairman of the Society for Photographic Education.
Geoff Winningham: Private
D r e a m s a n d Public Pictures
(February 12).
A n Associate Professor of
Fine Arts and head of the Photography Department at Rice
University, Mr. Winningham held

a one-man photography exhibition at The Museum of Fine
Arts, Houston, in early 1974. He
has also held one-man shows at
t h e Rhode Island School of
Design and at the Art Institute
of Chicago and has published
two books, Going Texan and
Friday Night at the Coliseum.
The recipient of a Guggenheim
Fellowship in 1 9 7 2 and grants
from the National Endowment
for the Arts in 1974 and 1975,
Mr. Winningham studied at Rice
University and earned his M.A.
degree from the Institute of
Design, Illinois Institute of Technology. He also produced a film,
Friday Night at the Coliseum,
for public broadcasting.
Mr. Winningham will introduce his talk with portions of
The Pleasures of His Stately
Dome, a film on the Astrodome which he is currently producing under an NEA grant.
Paul Caponigro: Paul Capon i g r o : Slides and Comments
(March 26).

This semester take a
spring break every day,
TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION
T

h e deep statefrf rest gained by
20 minutes of T r a n s c e n d e n t a l
Meditation twice daily provides t h e perfect springboard for a full day of dynamic,
successful activity. Scientists from every
part of t h e world are now discovering
what 700,000 meditators already know
— T . M . works every time for everyone.

The
NOW HIRING

S p o n s o r e d by International M e d i t a t i o n S o c i e t y 2518 D r e x e l —

627-7500
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John Szarkowski: The Iconography of Photography (April
23).
The director of the Photography D e p a r t m e n t of the
Museum of Modern Art, Mr.
Szarkowski graduated from the
University of Wisconsin and has
received t w o fellowships from
the Guggenheim Foundation. He
has published several books,
including The Face of Minnesota, The Idea of Louis Sullivan,
Looking at Photographs, and
The Photographer's Eye, and has
organized numerous major exhibitions.

A leading contemporary phoBeaumont Newhall: Phototographer, Mr. Caponigro has
graphy and Impressionism (Febheld one-man exhibitions at the.
ruary 26).
Focus Gallery, San Francisco;
t h e Princeton University Art
Art historian ifnd writer BeauMuseum; the Carl Siembab Gallery, Boston; the Whitkin Gal- m o nt Newhall was the first
lery, New York; and the Univer- director of the Museum of Modsity of New Hampshire. He pub- em Art's Department of Photoglished a book of his photo- raphy and was director of the
graphs, Aperture Monograph, in George Eastman House Museum
1 9 6 6 and recently completed of Photography for many years.
Sunflower, a photographic jour- He received his B.A., cum laude
ney through a flower's life cycle. in Fine Arts, and M.A. degrees
from Harvard University, and
Mr. Caponigro studied at the
has studied at the Institute of
B o s t o n University School of
Music and received a Guggen- Art and Archeology of the University of Paris and the Courtald
heim Fellowship in 1966 and
Institute of Art of the University
grants from the National Endowof London. Currently a visiting
ment for the Arts for 1971 and
professor at the University of
1975.
New Mexico, Mr. Newhall wrote
Aaron Siskind: Meaning in The History of Photography, the
standard text in this field.
Photography (April 9).
B e n Maddow: The PhotoOne of the great photogra- g r a p h s o f E d w a r d Weston
phers of the twentieth century, (March 12).
Mr. Siskind was a major contribFilmwriter and director Ben
utor in the exhibition "Harlem Maddow received his bachelor's
on My Mind," at the Metropolidegree from Columbia Univertan Museum of Art. He currently sity. With the help of Cole Westeaches at the Rhode Island t o n , he compiled the book
School of Design and previously Edward Weston: Fifty Years,
headed the Photography Depart- d e a l i n g w i t h Cole Weston's
ment at the Illinois Institute of f a t h e r , the twentieth-century
Technology. His ntejor exhibi- p h o t o g r a p h e r whose pictures
t i o n s include a retrospective will be the suhject of a retroshowing at the George Eastman spective exhibition opening at
House and a one-man show at The Museum of Fine-Arts, Housthe Museum of Modern Art. A ton, in mid-1975. Mr. Maddow's
graduate of City College in New film credits include The Savage
York, Mr. Siskind taught at the l§ye, a documentary; The BalInstitute of Design in Chicago cony; and The Asphalt Jungle.^,

FREE L E C T U R E

Tuesday,
Jan. 14 — 8 P . M .
309 Sewall Hall
Friday,
Jan. 17 — 8 P . M .
301 Sewall Hall

and received a Guggenheim Fellowship in 1966. He has written
t w o books, Photographs and
A a r o n Siskind, Photographer,
and has produced several documentaries, including "Tabernacle
City," "Most Crowded Dock in
the World," and "Dead End:
The Bowery."
Mr. Siskind will preface his
discussion with a film about his
photographs.

M

6400 Richmond Ave.

WAITERS AND WAITRESSES
LUNCH AND DINNER
DAY AND NIGHT SHIFTS
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
784-5400

V

Second half surge pushes UH over Rice, 91-70
by DANA BLANKENHORN
T h e Rice basketball team
took their turn in the big-time
arena without expectations, and
left with their respect intact.
Victory will have to wait for
another year.
Coach Bob Polk started his
available upperclassmen in the
Hofheinz pressure cooker, with
Chuck Saus and Charles Daniels

$JQH CQ&

in the backcourt. Louwerse and
Moriarty played forward, and
Danny Carroll jumped center
against 6 ' 1 0 " Louis Dunbar.
James Simmons spent much of
the game on the bench.
In the early going, Daniels
handled the field general role
with surprising ease, Tim Moriarty went to the boards with
Dunbar and Maurice Presley,
Carroll and Louwerse played to

m

w
Flf

Rice's Danny Carroll

against

UH's Dave Marrs
—wiley sanders

their potentials underneath, and
with 8:46 left the score stood at
Rice 19, Houston 18.
But while smelling upset and
watching the scoreboard, the
O w l s g o t c a r e l e s s . Daniels
brought the ball upcourt and
threw a bounce pass off his foot
that dribbled out of bounds
yards f r o m anyone else. Carroll
missed chances inside, and with
5:46 left and UH ahead, Polk
called time o u t .
From that point on, Houst o n ' s superior talent showed.
Carroll, and then Louwerse, languished on the bench, catching
their breaths. Daniels, who was
forced t o go inside almost exclusively, found himself no match
over the long run. Jeff Tunnel!
played bombardier to copilot for
some of his 16 points, but the
easy Cougar baskets began to
multiply, until the half ended
with Houston up, 43—33.
As the second half opened,
Tony Smith, Otis Birdsong, and
Louis Dunbar combined for a
display of basketball finesse:
Dunbar on a rebound, Smith on
a jump, Birdsong drawing a foul,
Dunbar on a lay-up, two Birdsong drives, and with thirteen
minutes left the game was effectively out of reach, 61—39.
UH Coach Gil Lewis was
kind, at this point beginning to
s u b s t i t u t e freely. Even Polk
called up the reserves and at the
end had five (count 'em) freshmen on the court.

Intramural playoffs set
The league champions from
the first semester intramural bask e t b a l l are currently playing
each other for the champions h i p . Last week Knownames
d e f e a t e d P r o s o d o v e r 57-56.
Leading scorers were Keith Matthews with 23 points for Knownames and Mike Lemmens with
16 points for Prosodover. Knownames go on to play Strawdogs
next.

D y n a s t y is paired against
Shakers. The winner of that contest will face The Boat. Other
playoff matchups are Rasticizers
against Kerl's Gang and Armadillos against Perfect Dream.
The men's volleyball intramurals consist of 30 teams divided into 6-5 team leagues. Last
week's results were Frogs over
Gutless Wonders 15-11, 11-8,
R a s t i c i z e r s o v e r S.W.T.S.D.

Grid training under way
You probably thought football season was over. In a sense,
it is, but—the Owl gridders have
already begun pre-season conditioning although the first game is
not until Sept. 13.
Coach A1 Conover describes
the program as an escalating series of running and weight-lifting.
Presently the team takes it easy;
later the work becomes progressively more difficult. Last Monday they began stretching drills
to prepare for other activities.
Later the program will include a
wrestling competition.
By the way, the conditioning
program is open to weanies too.
T h e y c a n participate in all
phases of the workouts except
the wrestling. The response in
the past has been as one might
expect—low. Usually three nonjocks take part each year.
I n t e r e s t e d students should
check the coach's office or the
training room. There are places
left for volunteers.
For the jocks, the sessions
help prepare them to survive the
bane of all football p l a y e r s spring training. Beginning March
11, there will be ten workouts

until the Easter break. After the
holidays, they return for ten
more in a two and a half week
period.
Spring training ends with the
Blue-6ray game on April 12.
The contest is slated to begin at
7:30 in Rice Stadium. Teams
will consist of the first team
offense and defense and the
other of the second string.

15-11, 15-10, ADYX over Dirac
§ p i k e 1 5 - 9 , 15-9, Cannabis
Sativa over Boundary Conditions
8-15, 15-10, 15-8, Marvel Comics over Bosmers 17-15, 5-3 and
finally Dynasty over Jap Team
15-7, 15-5.
T h e coed volleyball intramurals contain 29 teams divided
into 6 leagues. Last week Studs
+ Wool II defeated TR's 15-1,
15-3; Avocados Daughters
d e f e a t e d A v o c a d o s Cousins
15-13, 15-8; Avocados Nephews
defeated Turbidites 15-7, 4-15,
1 5 - 1 0 ; Flaming Avocados
defeated Avocados Sons 15-7,
15-13; Sludge II defeated Los
Borachos 9-15, 15-10, 15-9; and
Dinks defeated Dwerf Bits 15-2,
15-3.

Coach Bob Polk

counsels

Otis Birdsong (the younger
brother of one of the Supremes,
the next time anyone asks) led
all s c o r e r s with 30 points,
mostly on drives and short jumpers. Louis Dunbar had 27, with
Owls Jeff Tunnell and Daniels
netting 16 and 15 points, respeclively.

Ed Nickols (50)
—wiley sanders

The final shot came in the
last 30 seconds when 245-pound*
Frank Cole Ross scored from inside to make the final tally
9 1 - 7 0 , UH.
Next week the Owl cagers
take on Baylor in a televised
game in Waco.

JOCK NOTES
Rice's women's soccer team is
recruiting new members for the
upcoming season. For more info,
call Margaret Walker at Ext. 407
or 529-4526. The squad works
out each Tuesday and Thursday
at 4:30 at the soccer field beside
the gym.
*

t-

*

The only big-time sport originating in America will be saluted
this Saturday with the second
annual College Basketball Day.
According to Bob Polk, Rice
c o a c h and president of the
National Association of Basketball Coaches, the date selected
was the Saturday closest to the
birth of the sport.
R e s e a r c h shows that Dr.
James Naismith "invented" the
game in Springfield, Massachus e t t s o n January 20, 1892.
Naismith was confronted with
the problem of finding a game
that could be played indoors
when it was too cold to play

football outside. So with 18 men
and a peach basket, he organized
the first basketball game ever at
the Springfield YMCA. From
this start it has grown into one
of the world's most popular
sports.
* * *

Where-are-they-now? Department—In the shuffle to make
room for former Texas Tech
coach Jim Carlen at South Carol i n a , a former Rice mentor
received a promotion. Bo Hagen,
the football coach before Bill
Peterson, was named Athletic
Director there. . . . Recently
departed assistant coach Stew
Goldman found a new position
with Louisville. . . . A1 Conover
said the Owls are ready to hire
another assistant football coach.
Big A1 is just waiting for the
applicant's decision. Recently
Rice invited Bill Cox and Ron
Gentry to fill two of the three
vacancies on the staff.

KEG BEER SERVICE

Checks Cashed
For Rice Students

. Jackson Lee
Exxon Service

SEBRINGi O F H O U S T O N

2361 Rice Blvd.
528-0148
462-1664
Mechanic On Duty
Wrecker Service

Hair Designs by Alpha
Hermann Prof. Building
Garage Annex(Breezeway)

528-8705

Sunshine* Housr
Of f i n e feeds

Spirits
R e s t a u r A.ntr
W i t h a relaxed atmosphere
e n t e r t a i n m e n t mglithp
r o w open al
2iii H o r j o l k

• C O M P L E T E KEG E Q U I P M E N T
KEG-TUB-PUMP-CUPS
ICE
•FREE DELIVERY
BOB H O R D
Rice U. Representative
Day 2 2 8 - 9 0 4 5
Evenings 7 9 5 - 4 2 1 9
528-4746

z blocks north af SW Free-way

J
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rice people's calendar
Monday the thirteenth

4pm Geology Seminar. 106 Geology.
4 p m Physics/Space Physics colloquium. 210 Physics.

12:30pm Society of Rice University
Women lecture. 301 Sewall.
4pm Bio seminar. "Morphology and
Differentiation of Fungi." 123
8pm A reading of poems of T.S.
Biology.
Eliot. Autry House.
7pm Honor Council Open Meeting. - 8pm Media Center film. The Rules of
Bio 131.
the Game. $1 with Rice I.D.
7:30pm Rice Pre-Med Society lecture
8pm Black Student Union film. Hamseries on Psychiatry and Psychoman Hall.
analysis 309 Sewall.
8pm Fine Arts lecture. 301 Sewall
Hall.

10am Beginning of Exhibition and
Sale of Original Graphic Art.
Lobby of RMC until 5pm.
3 : 3 0 p m P h i l o s o p h y Colloquium.
• ' C o m p e n s a t o r y Justice." 301
Sewall Hall.
8pm Fine Arts lecture. 301 Sewall
Hall.
8ptn Black Student Union film. Hamman Hall.
8pm History lecture. Chemistry Lecture Hall.

•Wednesday the fifteenth
Seminar.

303

Dear Betty Sue Grabber; Having
reviewed the many applicants
for my live-in maid, I have decided that your abilities wil
satisfy my needs. I will expect
you this Friday at 8pm for your
first day of work. Yours truly,
Tom. P.S. I love you.
* * *

If you want it here it is, but you
better hurry 'cause it's going
fast! (But you love it anyway!)
(I know it.)

HAROLD'S GARAGE
HENRY J. ENGEL, Owner
Automatic Transmission — Air Conditioning
Brakes — Engine Tune-Ups — Front End
Rebuilding — Wheel Aligning
2431 Dunstan
528-5323
EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS
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1/24
1/24

A m o c o Chemicals Corp.
First C i t y N a t i o n a l Bank
A r m c o Steel Corp.
E x x o n Co..U.S.A.
U n i r o y a l Chemical Co.
A p p l i e d Physics Lab,
Johns Hopkins Univ.
H o u s t o n L i g h t i n g and Power
El Paso Products Co.
IBM Corporation

Saturday the eighteenth

4pm English lecture. 301 Sewall HaU.
7:30pm Rice Christian Community
meeting. 223 HB.
8pm Garbo in Ninotchka. Carole
Lombard in To Be Or Not To Be.
Media Center.
8pm Rice SIMS Intro, lecture on
Transcendental Meditation. 301
Sewall Hall.

12n Final registration deadline.
2pm Rice vs. Baylor in basketball.
Televised on Channel 11.
7:30pm RPC film. Last Tango in
Paris. Hamman Hall.
8 p m Late Spring. Media Center.
$1.50 or $1 with Rice I.D.
10pm Last Tango. Hamman Hall.
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* * *

For m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n , see t h e Placement O f f i c e .

524-4496 or come by 336 Hanszen.
Found: one ticket in front of
Fondren, Friday, Jan. 10. If you
can tell me the date and event,
you can claim it.

* * *

* * *

For Sale: GE 2-door refrigerator.
Works well. $50. 467-7744.
* * *

A Brass Quintet, not to be confused with the Dixieland Band,
is n o w forming. Call Roger
again. 523-5718.

Dear friends: Anyone so unfortunate to be enrolled in Intro.
Bio. this semester, who also hap- notes and notices
pens to lack those marvy texts
"Blight on Earth" and "My, 0 Go — The Rice University Go
Energetics!" give me a ringy-ding
Club will have an organizaat 527-8941 and I will gladly
tional meeting and teaching/
,swap them for a very tiny packplaying session on Thursday,
age of $$$. Anyone so unforJan. 16 in Hanszen College at
tunate to be enrolled in Intro.
12:30pm; the club will meet
Bio. this semester, who does not
there to play and teach every
need these profound piles, you
Tuesday and Thursday.
have my pity.

Foreign Newspapers • Out of State Papers • Adult Publications* Movie Arcade

BELLAIRE NEWSTAND
4.000 Foreign & Domestic Magazines, Paperbacks & Newspapers io choose from!
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For Sale: 2 refrigerators and a
sofa. Cheap. 748-8267.

O d S H
•

Needed: a bridge partner and/or
group. I play Standard American
plus Gerber, Blackwood, etc.
Phone Julie at 522-3488.
% * *

Dear Carl, please accept my
most humble apology for the
bummer letter I sent you. I
really feel bad about it. I love
you much. Sue.
* * *

* * *

at x l l l 9 or 5 2 2 - 1 2 0 4 .

661-8840

Need f e m a l e roommate for
apartment near Rice campus.
Apartment is completely furnished and is located at 3802
Law St., no. 7. For details call
665-5361.
* * *

Lost: one ladies gold watch
somewhere between Hanszen
and stadium lot. If found, call

For Sale: Heathkit AA-29
amplifier. Brand new, it has only
been tested twice. This is Heathkit's s t c o n e best amplifier.
Wooden case included. Call Jack

B a y l o r School of L a w

5807 Bellaire Blvd.
Chimney Rock at Hillcroft

misclassifieds

EPC needs a new Fine Arts
Chairman. If interested call
523-3279 or ext 506 to arrange
for an interview.

* * *

GRADUATE SCHOOL INTERVIEWS
1/21

F riday the seventeenth

5pm Rice Christian Scientists meeting. Sewall 203A.
7:30pm Baker College lecture on
H u m a n Sexuality. 309 Sewall
Hall.
8pm Tonio Kroger. Media Center.
$ 1 . 5 0 or $1 with Rice I.D.
8:30pm Recital by Ronald Patterson.
HSO concertmaster. Hamman
Hall.
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Tuesday the fourteenth

3 : 3 0 p r n Chemistry
Chemistry.

Thursday the sixteenth
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Honor — The Honor Council will
hold an open "gripe session"
meeting Monday evening in
Bio 131 at 7:00pm.
* * *

ACLU — The Greater Houston
ACLU will have its Annual
Membership meeting Jan. 31
at 8pm in the Grand Hall of
the RMC. The local officers
will be elected and there will
be a discussion by a panel of
local legislators.

Are you
looking (or a
career with
opportunity?

B o y s , do mounting tensions
c a u s e y o u v i o l e n t nonproductive eruptions? I specialize in relieving hotheads by turn
ing outbursts into creative experiences. For information, call
Winnie at 622-0725.

Art — There will be an Exhibition and sale of Original
Graphic Art held in the lobby
of the RMC from 10am to
5 pm on Tuesday, January
14th.
Tours — The Admissions Office
will present an orientation
program for tour guides and
hosts at 4:15pm on January
15 in Sewall 301. All students
interested in acting as tour
guides or hosts for visiting
high school students should
contact the admissions office
or come to the program.
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For super
C o m m e r c i a l and
Fine A r t Supplies
and Frames

Southwest Houston
3033 Fountain View
Houston, Texas 77027
783-8990
Open daily until 6pm.
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Stewart & Stevenson Services, Inc., the world's most versatile power
specialists, offers excellent opportunities for determined men and
women. Exciting and diversified positions in the Diesel and gas
turbine field • worldwide opportunities, and no special skills or
training required. At Stewart & Stevenson, you can learn
while you earn. For more information call or write: General
Manager, P. O. Box 1637, Houston, Texas 77001, (713) 923-2161

Eamousforservice around the worid.
the rice thresher, monday, january 13, 197^
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